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Mr. Carnegie might be Invited to
help out on the scheme to establish
religious daily in Japan.

Mme. Nordica must be preparing for
a green old age it she expects to collect
that 4,OL'0.000 from Uncle Sam.

Cuba's health authorities have de-

cided that the dissemination of yellow
fever Is entirely due to mosquitoes.

Lord Kitchener is fencing in the
Boer." but wnat will happen when his
troops get chased up against the fence?

The American speculator is every
where. He now wants to rescue Miss
Stone for one-sixt- h of what the bandits
ask.

It begins to look as if it might be
necessary to get out a search warrant
for Colonel Arthur Lynch, M. P. for
Galway.

John Long married Miss Belle Loud
In Tennessee the other day. Well,
Long and Loud ought to be able to
make themselves beard.

Since his retirement from military
life time is said to hang heavy on Gen.
Buller. He ought to be able to make a
good hand at bridge whist.

The German national game of "Skat
is said to require thought, culture and
deliberation. The Yankee cat flees at
the mere name of the thing.

The ninety-nine-an-ho- ur wind on the
Pacific coast began before congress
got dpwn to business. Inis much in
Justice to that much maligned body.

Senator Hoar suggests "limiting the
circulation of fanatical doctrines." It
seems to us that would seriously inter
fere with the output of New England
ideas.

What the other fellow thinks of us
doesn't matter half so much as what
we think of ourselves after making
a 1 per cent deduction for proper self
esteem.

The empress dowager of China has
conferred the two-eye- d peacock feather
on General Yung-L- u, the Boxer leader.
This ought to tickle the foreign powers
half to death.

A membership of 1600 in the Harvard
Club of New York would seem to
show that the metropolis and Cam
bridge are within easy reaching dls
tance of each other.

The new navy of Mexico is to be
built in the United States. Uncle Sam
can accommodate the world either in
building navies or in smashing them.
Apply at the world's workshop.

Pardon the suggestion, ladies, but
when pretty little Wilhelmina asks her
subjects to be as forgiving to her un-
worthy husband as she, herself is, does
she wink her other eye just a little?

A Chicago policeman shot at a dog
and hit himself. This is a distinct
improvement on the well-know- n prac
tice of shooting at a dog and hitting
some inoffensive citizen or innocent
child.

Mik SullivAn who uns a nrnfos- -
siocal baseball pitcher a few years ago,
is now a member of the Massachusetts
legislature. Mike must have put in
some of bis spare moments not leaning
against the bar.

The fact that twenty-thre- e men have
been killed or wounded in the Adiron- -
dacks this year by hunters who mis
took them for deer has created a de
mand for the suppression of the long-ran- ge

rifle. At a distance of two miles
a man may look like a deer or a mon
key or anything else in the animal ere
ation.

Mrs. Ormsby of Chicago, of course,
sues for a divorce, and. therefore, may
be set down as considering marriage a
howling failure. Yet fourteen children
were born to the marriage, of which
three came singly, four came in two of
a kind, three came at one time, and the
last result showed up in fours. Under
the circumstances it was more probably
a failure of the flour barrel rather than
of the marriage.

The passing of the historical novel
Is foreshadowed and few readers of
fiction will mourn the loss of the
swashbuckling, blood-thirst- y heroes
familiar to the public for the last five
years. Te demand for modern wooers
of up-to-d- girls has already been
felt and business men are likely to
Set a chance to do a little love-maki- ng

In the pages of the stories of 1902.
The golf stick is to take the place
of the sword and the automobile is to
supplant the fiery war horse.

The heirs of Anneke Jans are inaug
urating another determined movement
to obtain possession of millions of dol
lars worth of property held by the
Trinity church corporation of New
York for centuries. At a Philadelphia
meeting they raised $2.68 to pay a
lawyer.

It is something cheerful to read of
the condition of Italy's finances, which
show a surplus for the year. It re-

minds one of the financial condition,
of about all the other European na-

tions, because it Is so different.

Three blue diamonds valued at
$510,000 are to be given as Christmas
presents to three women by three
American millionaires. This is the
sort of giving that makes Santa Claus
tenderly caress the frayed stocking as
he drops In a few nuts and candies.

That New Jersey man who was sup-

posed to be dead showed poor taste
in returning Just as his wife was
starting on a wedding trip with an-

other man. He might at least have
permitted them to enjoy a pleasant
honeymoon.
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OLD AND NEW.
I cannot Joy with those who hall

The new-bor- n year;
J rather crieve with those who giv

The dead Old Year
A lender tear.

The New what know I of the New?
I knew the Old!

God's benlson upon his corse.
On which the mold
Lies stiff and cold.

Here in the shadow let me stand
And count them o'er.

The blessing that he brought to me.
A precious store
I asked no more.

He brought me health- -a priceless boon
To me and mine;

He brought me plenty for my needs.
And crowned my shrine
With love divine.

Ah! when I thlnk-suftu- sed with tears
I feel my eyes

Of all the dear delights he brought.
Yet stark he lies
NeaOi Winter skies.

Therefore I cannot hall with Joy
The new-bor- n year;

I rather grieve, with those who E'e
The dead Old year
A tender tear.

crjencars
ALTER CARSON
leaned back in the
easy chair, drawnifup before his sit-
ting room fire at
his Duke street
chambers In Lon-
don. The clock had

struck 10, and tre sonorous boom
from Big Ben came floating over the
Green park as a sort of benediction
on the rapidly dying year. The roar
of the great city without was not lack- -

Ine In its element of melody, ana tne
noise of merry revelers in Piccadilly
completed a strange yet fascinating
tout ensemble. Passing down tne
street came three young men singing
that old Southern song. I se gwine
back to Dixey." The words and the
melody startled Carson from the rev--

irie Into which he had fallen, bitting
jprlght in his chair, he saia, aioua:

"What memories that song recalls!
flow my loneliness grows upon me!
What a fool I was ever to nave in
dulged in the thing called love! But
there. I've tasted the poison and must
abide by the result. Whats that re-

sult? Pleasing? Why cannot I be of
the gay throng outside? Here In this
mighty crowded city I am as lonely
as a man lost in a desert." He rose and.
going to the other side of the room,
opened a cabinet and took from it a
bundle of letters, some dozen. They
were faded and bore traces of much
handling. After reading, he replaced
them, and, walking to the photograph
of a child on tne wan, inuuigea in
soliloquy.

I know you not, my sweet child.
but yeur mother was always, and al-

ways must be everything to me. How
hard and cruel seems the world! Your
mother and I parted ten long years
ago this night, to meet again in two
years time! What happened to pre
vent us? I wrote many times, but no
reply ever reached me. Three years
after we separated a letter came from
her. and In it I read: 'Now that I am
married, perhaps you will write.' Life
seemed a blank, and I came to Lon-
don, a wayfarer, caring not what be-

came of me. I turned to literature,
and have been what people call suc-
cessful. But what is success without
the power to experience that which
makes it other than a metallic grati-
fication? Eighteen month3 went by
before I next heard from your mother,
and then your photo only reached me.
since when all has been silence! Your
mother married a good man, and I

"L KNOW YOU NOT. SWEET CHILD."
pny for her and for you, too, baby,
that you may grow trp in her foot-
steps!"

The circumstances tinder which his
letters to the girl went astray were to
him mysterious, but, as a matter of
fact, easily explained. The girl was
the daughter of a country lawyer, and
he bad made her acquaintance when
she was staying In a boarding house
In Bloomsbury, In which he was also

lodger. Her reason for being in
town was ihat she might Improve a
somewhat neglected education, and
she was taking singing lessons at a
school of mucic In the neighborhood.

An aunt took away this unwanted
daughter from among the large family
at home, to be a companion across the
Atlantic, and, suspecting her of flighti--
ness, opened he? letters in the capa

was a cautious man
and did not com
mit himself to pa
per until he could
not resist doing so

arrived when the
aunt believed she
was arranging
highly desirable
engagement for her
niece, and on the
principle of doin
wrong that good
may come, she kept

back the notes of this obviously poor
suitor.

Carson often felt desolate, but never
so utterly as then, and as he paced the
floor the laughter of the happy crowd
seemed to mock him. He rang the bell
and ordered some tea. The demure
little maid looked at him, and, going
down stairs, said:

"Poor Mr. Carson, he looks so
strange and miserable!"

Returning, she found him sitting In
his chair gazing with half-close- d eyes
into the fire. . Placing the tea on a
small wicker table by his side, che at-

tracted his attention by the question.
"Anything else, sir?"

"No," was the reply; "but. see, this
is New Year's Eve. You've been a good
servant to me, at least. Buy yourseli
something," handing her a sovereign.

The amount of the gift bereft the girl
of the power of speech, and with, a
curtesy, eloquent in itself of gratitude.
she left

Carson, sipping his tea. again solilo
quized. "It's now within an hour and
a quarter of the New Year. What
will that year bring into my life? It
cannot bring the light of love and
companionship. The same round of
weeks and months, and so it will be
to the end. Ten years ago, in Old
Kentucky, we said Good-by- .' It was
a good-b-y forever."

Apostrophizing the absent woman,
he continued: "Leila, Leila, to my
grave I take with me the love I bear
you. Why did we live to be parted so
ruthlessly? What strange fate has so
guided our destinies?"

He turned to the story of EVangeline
and read of the sufferings of that
heroic character. The reading soothed
him and he fell asleep.

The clocks were striking the twelfth
stroke of midnight when he awoke.
He barely opened his eyes, then closed
them again, and listened to the joyous
salutations of people meeting in the
streets. He was not selfish, neither
was he bad natured. No man who
every truly loved can be altogether
either. As he listened he said:

"I wish for all a bright New Year,
and Leila, my absent Leila, whom 1

shall never see again, may your life
know no sorrow., may yours never be

"I CAME IN WITH THE NEW
YEAR."

the aching heart, and may you be
blessed in your children growing up
around you. My Leila "

He did not finish the sentence, but
the tears came trickling down his
cheeks as he realized his barren life.
Then he became conscious that some
one had come into the room and been
a witness of his weakness and his se-
cret secret because society said Wal-
ter Carson carried his heart on his
sleeve and was incapable of deep affec-
tion. So sitting up and turning round
he was startled to see seated on a
chair a tall lady, clad in deep mourn-
ing and veiled so heavily that he was
unable to distinguish her face.

"Madam," he inquired, too taken
aback even to get up, "I should like to
know why I am thus honored?"

"I came in with the New Year. Not
an omen of ill-lac- k, I hope," replied
a musical voice: "but I first want to
know if Walter Carson 1b not an as-
sumed name?"

"Why do you ask such a question?"
"For the best of good reasons, and

cs you will, not tell me, perhaps you
will allow me to say that I think your
real name is Herbert Wilton," pro-
ceeded the mysterious stranger.

Carson was utterly unprepared for
this, and his surprise was painfully
manifest. Appearing not to notice it,
the lady went on:

"You are unhappy, I know, Mr. Wil-
ton. I shall not call you Mr. Carson.
I am certain of it, because I was watch-
ing you for ten minutes before you
opened your eyes. Can I be of any
help to you?"

"I don't usderstand you, madam.
answered Carson. "I have no trouble,
at least none that you could assist
me in."

"Has it any connection with an old
love affair?" very slowly asked the
veiled visitor.

"I must decline to discuss my pri-
vate matters with an utter stranger,"
replied Carson, jumping up.

"Am I an utter stranger, Herbert?"
responded the stranger, also rising,
and as she did so throwing back her
veil.

"Leila! gasped Carson, looking
incredulously into her face.

"Yes, Leila." was the answer whis
pered, while her arms stole round his
neck, "come back to you with the New
Year, never to leave your side until it
so pleases God."

Then they sat down and she told

him how, three years before, after be-
ing left a widow- - she determined to
find out what had become of the sweet-
heart of her younger days. How, by
a chapter of happy accidents, she
learned that he was In London. How,
on knowing this, she hurried over land
and sea, and just at the birth of the
New Year entered his room. She saw
the tears fall from his eyes, heard her
name mentioned, and his blessing go
out to her. All doubts were then at
an end.

"My children will be here by the
next boat, and you must bo to them a
father. Now I must go, as I'm weary
with the excitement of the day."

Carson drove her to her hotel, and
to him the New Year bells never
seemed to have rung such merry peals.
They rang into his life a New Year is
every sense. A ?ew days later there
was a quiet marriage, and on the fol-
lowing New Year's Eve, as Carson and
his wife Jistened to the hour of mid-
night strike, they thought, with hearts
full of love and gratitude, of the joy-
ous meeting twelve months before.

NEW YEAR'S PASTIMES.
The ideal New Year's day, from a

sporting point of view, combines a
clear sky, cold atmosphere, light wind,
a mantle of snow on the ground and
lakes, and ponds well frozen. Such an
attractive array of weather conditions
has been denied the lovers of outdoor
sports In most parts of the United
States for several years, as the good
"old-fashione- d, deep-sno- w New Year's
days" are few and far between. The
sport3 directly associated with New
Year's, however, are sufficiently nu-
merous and diversified to please the
most exacting. A sleigh-rid- e behind
an ordinary horse or an afternoon's
fun on the Ice do not require athletic
training, but, when both become trials
of speed, robust constitutions and
thorough condition are requisites for
success. Nothing is more exhilarating
than a brush down the road behind a
trotter that can do three minutes or
better, and it takes one with lusty
lungs to face the keen, biting wind re
sulting from such a pace.

Shooting at the traps is a pastime
peculiar to the winter months and is
enjoyed by hundreds of gunners, who
set aside New Year's day for special
events that usually last from early
morning until sunset. Others take
their game bags and shotguns to the
country and try their luck at birds in
and out of season, paying well for the
latter if caught by the wardens oi
constables. The ed "shoot
ing match" and "raffle" are still en
gaged in in some sections of the coun
try. These are gala affairs, and it is
not an unusual thing to see some good
shot or lucky dice thrower go horns
with half a dozen turkeys over his
shoulders.

None of these sports, however, par
take of the hardihood displayed by the
thin-cla- d athletes who hold cross coun-
try runs on the first day of the year,
whatever the conditions may be. At-
tired only in swearters, trunks and
running shoes, these athletes, who are
innured to the cold through good
health and outdoor activity, race across
country with evident relish, while the
ordinary mortal stares and figures on
the number of pneumonia patients whe
will be placed under treatment on the
morrow. Nothing of the sort happens
by the way.

The old Scotch game of curling hai
Its American votaries, and the rink!
In large cities are usually crowded or
New Year's day. There are man
other pastimes that are essentially hol
iday sports, such as tobogganing, snow
shoeing and the like, which have beet
imported from Canada, as It were
but very few have taken up thes
owing to the open winters. It
fact, during the past few years, if
has not been an unusual sight to set
wheelmen on the cycle paths on New
Year's day, instead of drivers ol
elelghs.

Balancing Oar Books.
When the year is ended and the

final summing up of accounts is finish-
ed, it is comforting to look back and
to be able to say, In all sincerity, that
we have done the best we could for our
selves and for those about us. It Is
more than comforting to see that we
have gained something, that our ef-

forts have been crowned with success.
and that we are by this advance
ment enabled to score a victory, even
though it may be trifling, over ad-
verse circumstances. It encourages us
to redouble our efforts to make a bet-
ter showing for the years to come, to
so order our affairs that this season's
gala will be but the beginning of bet-
ter things, and that the great and
grand fabric of bur future may rise,
ever Increasing, ever more and more
beautiful, and end in a noble, manly,
womanly. Christian, symmetrical char-
acter that will make Its possessor
known and honored of all men.

riayerw Christmas.
No class of people contribute sa

largely to making Christmas a merry
day for the public than the actors ano
actresses. Yet few of them may be
said to have a merry Christmas, foi
not only are they compelled to da
their regular stint upon the stage, but
at most theaters extra matinee per-
formances are given, thus compelling
the players to do double duty. Yel
with all their hard labor few people
enjoy their day better than the actoi
folk. Sometimes, however, the stag
door opens to admit a breath of holiday--

making and the older theaters ol
New xorK nave witnessed many s
scene which was in its way quite a;
effective as those the audience looked
upon from the front of the house,
l
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Prof. George P. Merrill, curator of
the department of geology of the Na-

tional Museum, wtio is engaged in
making a chemical analyses of the
specimen known as Ardmore meteorite,
has recently issued a statement con-

cerning a stony meteorite which fell
near Felix, Perry county, Ala., on May
15. 3900, says the Washington Times.
Thfs meteorite has many points of re-

semblance to the Ardmore meteorite,
which latter stone contains an element
so. difficult of classification as to lead
many scientists to believe that Prof.
Merrill Is on the point of discovering
a new mineral. Prof. Merrill, however,
does not share this belief, thinking that
under further examination the baffling
constituent will prove to be a known
quantity. For the details concerning
the fall of the Alabama meteor, as well
as for securing the specimen itself, the
National Museum is indebted to J. W.
Coleman, who visited the locality and
obtained the statements of eye wit-
nesses. Prof. Merrill describes the gen-
eral appearance of the state as follows:
"So far as can be learned a part of
the information being obtained by Mr.
Coleman from negroes the state at the
time of the explosion broke into three
pieces, the largest of which was the
one brought to Mr. Sturdevant, and is
said to have originally weighed about
seven pounds, as already noted. An-
other small piece was found, but has
disappeared, and the third, if such
there was, was never found. The stone,
as obtained by Mr. Coleman, was
broken Into five pieces, which weighed
altogether 2,043 grams. It Is about
thirteen centimeters In its greatest
length by nine in breadth, and about
the same thickness, and was covered,
except where broken, by a very thin
black crust, nowhere more than half a

RABBIT HUNTING AS SPORT
Ex-Austral- ian Tells

in the

"If you want an exciting occupation,
one that will give you plenty of ex-

ercise and will keep you busy all the
time you are at it," said the

who is now a resident of De-

troit, "just go to south Australia and
hunt rabbits. They are the greatest
pests with which a country was ever
afflicted, and many fine farms have
been ruined by their depredations.
They breed so rapidly that extermina-
tion seems to be out of the question.
The government pays a bounty of
three pence a tail and six pence a
Ecalp for rabbits, and regular parties
are formed to hunt for them.

"As many as 6C0 rabbits have been
found in one burrow. You can have
cartridges to shoot all day from the
same spot in some localities, and the
rabbits will seemingly be as thick as
ever at nightfall. They hatch every
four weeks, and there are from twelve
to sixteen in a hatching. The young
ones are ready to hatch In two months'
time.

"The popular way of hunting the

RAILROADS
IN AFRICA

The railroad which , France extend-
ed, some years ago, through western
Algeria, from the seaport of Oran to
the town of Aln-Safr- a, on the south-
ern border of that colony, is now be-

ing steadily pushed southward Into the
desert. The road was built to Ain-Saf- ra

because that town occupies one
of the numerous breaches in the south
ern mountain ranges ieaaing to tne
Sahara and Is therefore favorably sit-
uated for the extension of a railroad
into the desert. Aln-Saf- ra is 3,570 feet
above the sea and lies on the Saharan
slope, its oasis being watered by a
perennial stream which flows east to
the Wady Nam us, whose waters flow
straight south into the Sahara.

The railroad, therefore, has been
pushed eastward along the valley of
the stream that gives life to Ain-Safr- a;

having reached the Wady Namus,
track-layin- g has been extended south

Kxpsnse of Entertaining; Royalty,
Entertaining royalty Is an expensive

Deration. That little visit of the Czar
to France has cost the republic a pret
ly penny. Special messengers were
sent to invite him at a cost of 15,000,

nd ?GO,000 was spent in cleaning up
Dunkirk, where he was to land, and
putting it in a presentable shape. For
jlectric crowns and things the govern-
ment spend 110.000 besides what the
people spent on decorations, and the
government also erected tnumpnai
irehes at a cost of 150,000 atd spent
$5,000 for flags;

Then there were 5,000 picked troops
to be got ready, besides the regular
review troops. These picked troops
were specially trained, drilled and
juartered for over six weeks at a cost
f 100,000, and 25 military bands were

put down in the estimates at a cost
Tor food and extra expenses of 100,000.
The naval review held for the delec-Atio- n

of the Czar cost 1250,000, the
tem for coal alone being 1100,000. In
aluting, powder to the value of $35,000
vas burned an J the cost of guarding
he Czar was estimated at $40,000. On
lousing and feeding him and his suite
he sum of $50,000 was spent, and
here was an extra appropriation of
140,000 for "sundries."

Brisk Trade In Unman 3iU
There is an ever-increasi- ng trade

lone in human hair, and a number of
.he peasant girls living in Belgium and
Brittany always can be persuaded to
part with their locks In exchange for
t small consideration and for this pur- -

4 Restjlt3 of an Ex- - &
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millimeter in thickness. The color on
the broken surfaces is dark smoky
gray, almost black. It is very fine
grained, with numerous small dark
chondrules, not more than one or two
millimeters in diameter at most, and
with no metallic Iron visible to the
naked eye. The mass is quite soft and
friable, and resembles in a general way
the stones of Warrenton, Warren coun-
ty, Mo., and Lance, France, more close-
ly than those of any locality with
which the author Is acquainted. The
color is, however, darker than is the
Warren county stone, and the chon-drit- ic

structure more pronounced than
in that of Lance. It is, moreover, uni-

formly gray In color, and not speckled
with white, as is the last named. Un-

der the microscope the stone is seen at
once to belong to the chondritic type,
as is indeed evident on close inspection
by the naked eye. The essential min-
erals are olivine, augite and en.Btatite,
with troilite and native iron, the sili-
cates occurring in the form of chon-
drules or associated in more or less
fragmental particles, embedded in a
dark opaque or faintly translucent
base, which Is Irresolvable, so far as
the miscroscope is concerned. The
structure is pronouncedly fragnental.
and the stone belongs beyond question
to the group of tuffs."

After a careful and minute Investiga
tion into the microscopic structure of
the specimen Prof. Merrill determined
the mineralogical composition to be as
follows: Metal, 3.04 per cent; troilite.
4.76; chromite, 1.17; graphite, 0.S6; sol
uble silicate (olivine in part), 72.C0; in
soluble silicate (enstatite and augite in
part), 18.07.

"Glad to see you" is one of the little
white lies that are worked overtime.

How It Is Carried On
Antipodes

rabbits is to herd them into a netting
and then twist their necks. From 1,000
to 2,000 are rounded up in these expe-
ditions.

"Another Interesting phase of life in
Australia is tne hunting of the kanga-
roo. Staghounds are used for this pur-
pose. The kangaroos cover a good deal
of ground when pursued, but they are
no Judge of distance. Often when
leaping they will land right in the mid-
dle of a wire fence, and then their
capture is easy. They will fight like
fiends when cornered, and I have seen
a fierce battle between them and the
hounds. Kangaroos weigh as high as
240 pounds. Under ordinary circum-
stances they are docile, and many
families in Australia use them as pets,
the same as Americans like to have
dogs and cats around the premises."
Detroit Free Press.

No fewer than 119 lives have been
lost this year In the Alpines of Swit-
zerland more than double the figures
of 1900.

SPREAD OF CIVIL-
IZATION IN THE
NORTHERN
SAHARA

ward through its valley. Stations have
been established at the Arab towns of
Tiut, Moghrar and Djemen bou Resg,
where all trains stop. Six more sta
tions will be established along the
route.

The road is to push some hundreds
of miles southwest to the oasis of Tuat,
which is now in the possession of the
French. Several postofflces have al
ready been established in oases on the
way to Tuat Until within a few years
only a few European, travelers had
penetrated to this isolated Moham-
medan community. The natives raise
good crops of wheat, barley, cotton and
other articles which they require, in-

cluding an abundant supply of vege-
tables. France is thus using the new
railroad to establish its influence in
parts of the northern Sahara, to whicn.
live years ago, scarcely any European
Influence had penetrated.

pose many dealers have agents travel-
ing in these districts to beguile the
simple girls. Many people believe that
much of the false hair sold at the pres-
ent day is taken from the scalps of
dead women. This is, of course, ridic-
ulous, as the human hair after death
becomes too brittle to be twisted into
the forms demanded by fashion. To
say that much of the hair disposed of
as "human" at high prices is only cun-

ningly manufactured imitation would
be more in accordance with the facts.
Marseilles is probably the headquar-
ters of the false hair trade, and it is
estimated that over forty thousand
pounds of the commodity are exported
annually from that town. . Fully two-thir- ds

of this finds it way into Italy,
France being the second best cus-

tomer.

Live Animals for a Boa
The newest thing In boas Is reported

from Monte Carlo, where a Mrs. Rich-
ard De Broms!ey Richards, an English
woman, appears for her promenade
with a live black and white oulstiti
sitting on her shoulder, with Its long
and bushy tail turned snugly around
her throat. An cuistit! 13 a small mon-
key, the principal part of which is the
tail.

Boston has about 1,800 persons "en-
gaged in medicine," including dentists,
veterinary surgeons, chiropodists and
the like.

Women can't be logical because they
are always begging the question.

i
The flirt's punishment for contempt

of court is ancient spinsterhcod.
- THOSE WHO HAVE TIIICII IT

will usn no ether. Defiance fold 'Water
Btarch has :n rq-.ia- l in Quantity or Qual-
ity 18 cz. for l'J cei.ti. Other brand
contain only 12 cz.

"Charity covereth a multitude of
sins," but docs it always cover ita owa
design?

A Clr!lmas Dinner Tlnt TVa JTot Fates.
because of lmlif.- - suion ! This sorrv t:xn
v.ouM not have Iik-j- i told If the f'ystm
had been and the digestion per-
fected by the tise of Nature's r'i;i?J y
Uarlield Tea. This wonderful herb modi-fin- e

eurfK all forms of tmH'-h- , liver
and bowel dcranjieroent. cleanses thfystem. purlfieB the blood and lays thefoundation for lonjr life and continued
food heulth. OarrU-l- Tea ia equally goodfor young and old.

Occasionally a man, like a mule, puts
his best foot backward.

SlOO Reward 3 too.
The readers of tills paper will be p!vnM to

learn thaV there is nt least one dreadl llsea.a
that wnoe has been able, to cure in uil lit
Hat'PK. and that N Catarrh. Hall s Ca'.arrli
Cure is the only positive cure now known i tlia
medical fraternity. Catarrh a ixusiitu-tion- al

disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall s C'attrrh Cure is taken interitalir,
octinj? directly upon the blooj and mucous sur-
face or thn system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, andirivinir the patient
BtienKtli by building tip the constitution and
aKsifcilutr nature in doin? It work. The pro-
prietors have fto much faitt in it curative,
power that they offer t ne Hundred Dollar for
any cise that it fills to curti. bund for lis, of
Testimonials.

Address F. J. CHEVEY & CO, Toleio. a
oid bv druirtfists Tie

Lull s Family i'llls ure the best.

No man knows how foolish lie caa
act until he attends a o'tlot k tea.

c:::-x-x-x-x:-x-:-x-:-- :-:-

1
yt !

zt
Everybody !
Who saffer frer Bodilyy Aches and Funs, suchy Rheumatism. Ccut. Lum-fcse- o.

Headiche. F'leny,
Sciatica. Sprains and Bruises

Should Use

I StJacobs Oil!
yy It Conquers Pain
4
? Price. 35c and 50c

SOLD BT ALL DEALERS IX MEDfTIJtE.

X"X-::xx:x:x:--::-- -X"

CAPSICUM VASELINE
( PUT UP IN COLLAPS1BIJB IUB8.S )

A substitute for and superior to mustard or
any other plaster, and will not blister themost delicate skin. The pain-alluyini- r and
curative qualities of this article are wonder-
ful. It wiil Mop the toothache at once, and
relieve headache and sciatica. We recom-
mend it as the best anil ufet external
counter-irritan- t known, also us an external
remedy for puins la the chest and stomach
and all rheumatic, neuralgic and pottty com-
plaints. A trial will prove what we claim
for it, and it will be found to be inruluable
in the household. Many people suy -- it is the
best of all of your preparations. ' Price 15
cents, at all drufginlH or other dealers, or by
senamir tins amount 10 us in poiuye stamps
we will send you a tube by mail. N" article
should be accepted bv the public un!eH the
same carries our label. n otherwise it is butgenuine. CriasEBROLUH MFO. CO .

17 tetate street, Nw toh Cixt.

Salzer's Ripe 6PELTZ
UI U Itt

screen Catal"?
ruodat FARM leu
tx--a

ton seeds:bauer's. grass vxrvxa ran
I.000.G00 Customers

'
an-- i jet we are reacMntr out fr mrt. W
tJfMlre, by July Int. more aod hcoc
tht uDprecftirnH-- ! onrr.

$10 WORTH FOR IUC
V will mall upon recripi k

lOurimC cli4r. worm "" r
Keinrw1tl miny inrwi w,.

poolllTOiy worm . -

W
100 in mp

uriirit esretAbl -- C' x

iw to Betid i"

WESTERN CANADA'S
"Wonderful wheat crop for 1MH bow the talk of
the t (immcri'lul WorM t ry no mean iiifnoui- -

fi.ul. 'i no 14
Manitoba and districts
of AssinitKia. Saskat-
chewan and Alberta srs
the most Moudertnl
Bruin producing coun-
tries In Urn world. In
stock raisin? ttiey also
hold the highest posi- -

t lou. 1 tin ush ills 01 A mericnnsi are ami nun y nm-l-

this thfMr home, and they succ-- as they
never did before. Move Westwnrd with the tido
and secure a farm and home in Western t'unada.
Low rates and iecial privilege to honieseek-er- s

and settlors. The handsome forty patre
Atlas of Western Canada sent free to all appli-
cants. Apply for rates. &c. to K. l'edley. Su-
perintendent of Immigration. Ottawa. Canada,
or to W. V. Ueiiiiett, Canadian Government.
Afc-co-t, fcUl New York Life lildg., Omaha, Neb.

aillef J Mueller's
1313 Farnasn St.. Omaha,

Representatives for

STEINWAY
and other standard I'laoos. 16.no
buys a new l.'yrlgbt l'lano, fully
guaranteed on

$5.00 Pnyment.
Call or writ for catalog-- and

particulars.

HUM
nDADCVKO" DISCOVERT; JlTV

f 9 qnickrellefsiidcaretworat.
ewes. Book of testimonial nod l bits' treatmeal
rasa. bb. u. h. vasu-- s soss. s a. iitwu. .

OKLAHOMA 500 homestead for
CLAIMS

6ale.
dick T.MoRGAN. El Reno. 0. T.

V'hea Answering Advertisements KiiJ
Mention This Taper.

V. N. U OMAHA. No. 5J 1901

777,71- - U..JL1C Ai I M I All

st lciiiio oyrup. 1 -
In time, sviid hT lmlt.


